
RADIO 
fWMFD Wilmington 

1400 KC 
TUESDAY, AUGUST 24 

7:30—Family Altar — Rev. J. A. Sul- 
livan. 

7:45—Red, White and Blue Network 
Program. 

8:00—Daily War Journal with Martin 
Agronsky. 

8:13—Musical Clock. 
8:45—A. M. News. 
9:00—Tne Breakfast Club with Don 

McNeil. 
10:00—A. f. of L. 
10:15—Roy Porter, News. 
10 :30—Let’s Dance. 

10:55—U. P. News. 
11:00—Breakfast at Sardi's. 
]i:o0—Gil Martyn, News. 
11:45—Living Should be Fun. 
12 ;0O—Building Morale. 
12:15—Leon Pearson. 
12:30—National Farm and Home Hour. 
1:00—Baukliage. 
1:15—Your Gospel Singer — Edward 

Mac Hugh. 
1:30—Rest Hour. 
1:40—NEWS — WILMINGTON STAR- 

NEWS. 
1:43—News. 
2:00—Meditation Period. 
2:15—The Mystery Chef. 
2:30—Ladies Be Seated. 
3;00—Songs Bv Morton Downey. 
3:15—My True Story. 
3:45—Between the Bookends with Ted 

Malone. 
4:00— Blue Frolics. 
4:30—Time. Views the News. 
4:45—The Sea Hound. 
5:00—Hop Harrigan. 
5:15—U. P. News. 
5 :30—Organ Serenade. 
5:45—CFSA. I 
6 00—Terry and the Pirates. 
6:13—CapL Tim Healy of Spy Stories 

6:50—IUMSW. 

6:55—NEWS — WILMINGTON STAR- 

NEWS. 
7:00—Cohen the Detective. 
7:30—Let's Dance. 
8:00—Watch the World Go By — Earl 

Godwin. 
8:15—Treasury Star Parade. 
8:39—Noah Websters’ Says. 
q-qo—This Is Our Enemv. 
9:39_Victory Parade of Spotlight Bands 

9:55_Harry Wisrner, Sports Commen- 

tary- 
10:99—Raymond Gram Swing. 
10:15—Lulu and Johnny. 
20:30—This Nation at war. 

Over The Networks 
TUESDAY, AUGUST *J4 

Eastern War Time P. M.—Subtract One 

_ nour for CWT., '! Hrs. for MWT. 

(Changes in programs as listed due to 

corrections by networks made too 

late to incorporate.) 
5:45—Front Page Farrell Serial — nbc 

Archie Andrews. Kiddies Sketch blu 

American Women, Drama Senes — cos 

Serial Series for Kiddies — mbs-basic 
6:00—News; Music by Shredmk — nbc 

Children’s Dramatic Skit, Daily — blu 

Quincy Howe's News Comments — cbs 

Music from Symphonets — ebs-west 

P’-ayer; Comment on the War — mbs 

6 15—Capt. Tim Healy, Spy Story — blu 

Edwin C. Hill in Commentary — cos 

Jack Armstrong in repeat — blu-wesl 

g.30—Mario Berini, Tenor Show — nbc 

Charlotte Deeble at the Organ — mbs 

Jeri Sullavan & Her Song Show — cbs 

War overseas, Commentators — mbs 

6:45—Bill Stern and Sports Spot — nbc 

Lowell Thomas and News — blu-basic 
World News and Commentary — cbs 

Repeat of Kiddies Serial — other mbs 

7: oo—Fred Waring’s Time — nbc-basic 

Music, George Hicks Reports — blu 

I Love a Mystery,” Dramatic — cbs 

Fulton Lewis, Jr., Comments — mbs 

7 ;io—War News from the World — nbc 

Men and Machines and Victory — blu 

Harry James and His Orchestra — cbs 

The Johnson Family, a Serial — mbs 

7:30—The Salute to Youth — nbc-basic 
The NBC String Trio — other nbc 
Coast Guard Dance Orchestra — blu 
American Melodies, Songs Ore. cbs 
Arthur Hale in Comment — mbs-east 

7 ;45—Kaltenbom Comment — nbc-west 
Arthur Hale with repeat — other mbs 

g:0C—Ginny Simms at Hollywood — nbc 

News Broadcasting Time. Daily — blu 

“Lights Out,” Dramatic Thriller — cbs 

The American Forum & Guests — mbs 
8*15—Lum and Abner, Serial Skit — blu 

8:50—Horace Heidt & Orchestra — nbc 
Noah Webster Says, Word Quiz — blu 

Judy Canova Dramatic Senes — cb: 

8 :5 5—Five-Minute News Period — cb< 
9:00—The Battle of Sexes — nbc-basK 
Famous Jury Trials. Dramatic — blu 
The Col. iStcopnagle'i Variety — cbs 
Gabriel Heatter Comment — mbs-bas. 

9:15—Dancing Music Orchestra — mbs 
£•50—J. Nesbitt. Passing Parade — nbc 

Snotlight Bands, Guest Orches. — blu 

Weekly Reports to the Nation — cbs 
Cisco Kid. Drama of the West — mbs 

9:-,5—Harry Wismer Sports Time — bin 

10:00—Johnny Mercer’s Song Shop —; nbc 

Raymond Gram Swing Comment — blu 

Passport for Adams. Drama cbs 
John B. Hughes in Comment — mbs 

10:15—Lulu and Johnny to Song — blu 

Dance Music Orchestra 05 m.) — mbs 

10:30—Beat the Band. Quiz Show — nbc 
This Ntion at War. Defense — blu 

Congress Speaks (Washington! — cbs 

Paul Schubert’s War Analysis — mbs 

70:45—Music That ndures. Ore. — mos 

Ted Husing uotes — Himself — cbs 

71 -oo—News for 15 Minutes — nbc-east 
The Fred Waring Repeat — nbc-west 
News; Variety and Dance — blu &: cbs 
Comment, Sinfonietta. Dancing — mbs 

71 15—Late Variety with News. 
-V- 

Canadian In Vanguard 
Of Invaders On Kiska 

KISKA ISLAND. Aug. 21.—(De- 

layed)—(Canadian Press'!—Canad- 

ians ma-te up about one-sixth of 

the invasion force which landed on 

Kiska island, and formed three 

combat teams which came ashore 
from transports August 16 near 

Witchcraft Point at the island's 
north end. 

American forces began their 
landing the day before farther 
south near Quiskling cover. No 

opposition was encountered, but 
at least two lives were taken by 
land mines and booby traps. 

Three six-inch guns were found 

on: Little Kiska island, and others 
of similar calibre and British 
manufacture were on the main is- 
land. 

XT 

HONEYMOONING 
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 23.—(.'Pi- 

Maria Elizabeth Sieber, 18-year- 
old daughter of screen actress 
Marlene Dietrich, and Dean Good- 
man, drama student, are honey- 
mooning today. 

LIBERTY BELLES 

WANTED : 
FOREMEN WHO 
CAN MANAGE 

WOMEN 1 

I HAVOHAL SAFETY COUNCIL 

CHAPTER FORTY 
Brown Betsy had been right. 

Butty was not anywhere to be 
found. The entire household, in- 

cluding Karen and her father, join- 
ed in the hunt for him. Not only 
could the little fellow not be found, 
but no one remembered seemg 
him for some time. It was terri- 

ble to think that such a thing as 

this could have happened just after 

the wonderful talk she had had 
wth her dad about the letter he 
would write to Denise, about Buffy 
and how happy Denise was that 

her son was getting along so well 
in his new home. 

Of course it as a terrible thing 
to have happen at any time! It 

was so terrible that, even after 
an hour of thorough searching, 
Karen could not accept this. She 
could not control the fears that 

prevailed upon her now, either, 
the terrible thoughts that came 

unbidden—thoughts of drowning, of 

being run down by a car, of kid- 
naping, of being lost. 

"I’m afraid we had better in- 

form the police,” Jim Bell said. 

His brusk manner could not hide 
the fears that he tried to control. 

"The police?” Then her dad 
thought, too, that something ter- 
rible had happened. 

"Surely the boy will turn up. 
sir,” Paul protested. He had 
dropped in while the search had 
been going on. He had joined in 
and appeared as anxious as the 
others, but Paul showed plainly 
that he felt they were making 
more of this than necessary; be- 
sides, the police meant unpleasant 
notoriety, which should be avoid- 
ed if possible. “He’s probably run 

away or gone off on some mis- 
chief of his own. All boys do 
such things—I know I did.” 

I hope you are right, the 
child’s grandfather said, looking a 

bit relieved. That must be it: Buf- 
fy was up to a small boy’s prank, 
maybe he was even enjoying this 
commotion he had caused, al- 
though he wasn’t a child given to 
mischief as a rule. Jim agreed 
that the police should be kept out 
of it as long as possible, but not 
too long, not unless the boy turned 
up within the next hour. 

“Buffy wouldn’t do that.” Karen 
knew her small nephew too well. 
Paul’s version of the matter did 
not comfort her. She did not want 
the police, either, unless they could 
help. What they wanted did not 
matter, only Buffy, and the thought 
that something terrible might have 
happened to him. 

“I have phoned all the hospit- 
als,” Jane said, coming back into 
the big library where they had 
gathered after the last fruitless 
search. “They have no report of 
any accident.” 

mat was an enormous relief, 
but it still left those other possi- 
bilities. There was the ocean, its 
breakers higher than a little boy's 
head, as there was a strong east 
wind, its undertow treacherous and 
powerful. But Buffy had been cau- 
tioned over and over never to ven- 
ture into the water unless someone 
was with him. Marty had been 
teaching him to swim, but he had 

1 given the boy lessons, as well ou 
the dangers connected with it. 
That left the theory that Buffy 
might be lost or kidnaped, this 
last the most terrible of all. 

“Buffy is an intelligent little fel- 

low,” Cousin Ellen said. "If he 

lias wandered off and lost his way 
back, he will know enough to keep 
his head. In that case it will be 
the police who will contact us.” 

"I have a friend, Roy Atkins, on 

the paper,” Paul suggested. “It 

mght not be a bad idea to talk 
to him.” 

“Newspapers are as bad, if one 

does not seek notoriety, as the po- 
lice,” Karen’s father reminded. 
Not that he would not endure all 
the notoriety there was if it would 
bring his grandson safely back 
again. 

“Roy can be trusted.” Paul as- 

sured him. “I thought he might 
have something to suggest. And, if 
the boy doesn’t turn up by dark, 
Roy could arrange for a radio 
broadcast.” 

It was agreed that Paul’s friend 
should be consulted. All of them 
knew it was a rather vain hope, 
that eventually the police might 
have to be brought in. 

It would be dark within an hour. 
The days were at their shortest. 
Karen dared not think that Buffy 
might not turn up before night. As 
long as there was daylight, that 

gave something to cling to, but to 
think of Buffy alone in the dark, 
frightened or hurt, was almost 
more than she could bear. She 
was glad to have the task of com- 

forting and scolding Betsy, who by 
now had gone into a mild case of 
hysterics, moaning and wringing 
her hands. It did not help Buffy 
for them to lose their heads, she 
reminded herself, as well as the 
girl. 

Paul's fnend came over immedi- 

ately, more than happy, as he 
expressed it, to be of service. He 
suggested they notify the Coast 
Guard, just in case the b'oy 
had gon one the beach. The 
Coast Guard would use discretion 
and employ every possible effort. 
Mr. Atkins also suggested that the 
radio announcement be made dur- 

ing the dinner hour, as that was 

a time when most listeners would 
tune in, and he thought if the fam- 

ily did not want to call the local 
police, it would bo an excellent 
idea to get in touch with a good 
private detective. 

It all seemed liKe a nightmare 
that covid not really be happen- 
ing. Surely it was only that, a 

horrible dream from which they 
soon would be awakened. The fact 
remained, however, that Buffy had 
been gone now for several hours 
and that there was absolutely no 

trace or sign of him. He would 
not have stayed away this long 
had it been of his own volition: 
it was time for his supper in the 
nursery, the one meal the little 
boy always was anxious to have 
arrive. He would be hungry by 
now, as well as frightened. That 
was why Karen knew sire would 
not be able to swallow so much 
as a mouth full when dinner was 
announced by Jan. 

“You must make an effort to 
eat,” her father said sternly. He 
had no desire for food himself, 
but it would do no good to refuse 
it. Jane had gone to tears and 
had to leave the table almost as 
soon as she had sat down. Cousin 
Ellen sat silently, with her thin 
lips pressed tight, her back 
straight. Paul and his newspaper 
friend, although invited to join 
them, had refused and were clos- 

DAILY CROSSWORD 

«-2« 

Yesterday’* Answer 

47. Female 
fowl 

49. Bitter vetch 
50. Boy’s 

nickname 

ACROSS 
1. Food fish 
5. Perishes 
9. Italian poe 

10. Flower 
cluster 

12. Around 
13. Boat 
14. Flex 
15. Beneficial 
16. Push 

1 20. Linen 
vestment 

23. Metallic 
rock 

24. Kettle 
27. Bridge 
29. Hasten 
30. Seaport, 

Prussia 
31. Leave out, 

as syllable 
33. Nothing 
34. Deduced 
36. Pig pen 
37. Epoch 
38. Large worm 
39. Paradises 
41. Island in 

Mediter- 
ranean 

44. Solemn 
promise 

I 48. To bequeath 
50. Silver coin 
51. Manufac- 

turer 
52. Consisting 

of ashes 
53. Headland 
54. Come 

together 
DOWN 

1. Infant 
2. Soon 
3. Ornamental 

fasteners 
4. Place 
5. Confer 

knighthood 
upon 

6. Semblance 
7. River 

<Eur.) 
8. State flower 

(Utah) 
9. Peck 

11. Guided 
17. Pursued 

unrelent- 
ingly 

18. Grampus 
19. Experienced 
20. Yellow 

flowers 
21. Boundary 
22. Poorly 
24. Onion-like 

plant 

25. Officer’s 
assistant' 

26. Requires 
28. From 

(prefix) 
32. Measure 

(Chin.) 
3.5. Before 
39. Projecting 

roof edges 
40. Drench 
41. Tree 
42. Slender 
43. Cook, in an 

oven 

4o’. Dull pain 
46. Allowance 

for waste 

CRYPTOQUOTE—A cryptogram quotation 

EPMB AUMWWN SWMBBUAK M GMR 

YK BPMB NLH BPYRV PYG ELABP 

SWMBBUAYRT—KPME. 

Yesterday’s Cryptoquote: MANKIND WILL. NOT BE REA- 

SONED OUT OF THE FEELINGS OF HUMANITY—BLACK- 
STONE. 

Distributed by King Features Syndicate, toe- 

| eted in the study composing the 
! notices that might have to be re- 
leased and contacting the private 
detective Atkins had recommend- 
ed. 

Karen obediently tried to eat a 

part of what was on her plate, 
more for her father’s sake than 
her own. Her thoughts kept turning 
to Denise, thankful that the child’s 
mother was being spared this, 

agony of apprehension, yet sorrow- 

ful to think that the trust she had 
placed in them, her son’s guardi- 
ans, should have suffered this hard 
blow. 

Dinner was a nightmare, too, 
drawn out interminably, with its 

many courses, its stilted service 
and oppressive silence. Even Jan 
seemed slower, more dignified and 
withdrawn behind his mask, than 
usual. Karen wondered how he'felt 
about the little boy’s being gone, 
if indeed Jan would feel any tiling. 
He would know all about it, of 
course, although he would not let 
on. It was funny how curious 
Martin had been about the old 
servant. The questions he had 
asked, Karen since had asked her 
father the same ones and had 
learned that Jan was German, not 
Swiss, and probably had some rel- 
atives left in the old country; he no 

longer received any mail from 
there, however, probably had lost 
all contact, so that if Martin’s in- 
terest had covered any suspicion 
it was unfounded. 

But how could she be thinking 
about Jan, or even Marty, with 
Buffy missing, with darkness com- 

ing closer every moment. 

There was some sort of commo- 

tion now going on in the big center 
hallway. It was not just that the 
gong had been sounded and the 
heavy front door opened, but there 
were Paul’s voice, raised abo^e 
its usual even tenor, and Roy At- 
kin's joining his, and the old set- 
ter, Roxy, barking more loudly 
an insistently than usual. 

Then another voice sounding 
cddly familiar, yet it could not be. 
since Marty, although just then in 
her thoughts, was not that clar- 
voyant that he would have come 
over just now and still an- 

other ... a child’s. It could be 
Buffy’s, but more likely was ima- 
gined. Karen could not do any- 
thing except jump up from the 
table and hurry to find out for 
herself. She was conscious that 
the rest had followed her exam- 

ple, her father, Cousin Ellen, even 
old Jan. 

All of them, as well as Paui 
and Atkins, confronted the man 
and boy standing just inside the 
front door, both looking a bit con- 
fused and guilty, yet both grin- 
ning happily—Marty and Buffy— 
for it was those two, none other. 

(To Be Continued) 
\T 

The swastika, generally inter- 
preted as a sun symobl. is one of 

| the most ancient ornamental 
| forms, used by early peoples in 
; both hemispheres. 

STREAMLINED LOOK 

BY MARIAN MARTIN 
The clean cut lines of this dress 

smoothly accent your reed-slim 
waist. Pattern 9485 is flawlessly 
designed not a seam too many 

not a frill or furbelow. That’s 
why it’s no trouble to make. Have 
it in wool with velveteen. 

Pattern 9485 may be ordered only 
in junior miss sizes 11, 12, 13, 14, 
16, 17 and 18. Size 13 requires 2 1-2 
yards 54-inch, 3-8 yard 35-inch nap 
labric. 

Send SIXTEEN CENTS in coins 
for this pattern. Write plainly SIZE. NAME, ADDRESS, STYLE 
NUMBER. 

TEN CENTS more and the Pat- 
tern Book is yours! Smart hand 
bag pattern printed right in book Send your order to The Wilming- ton Morning Star, Pattern Depart- 
™e”t' ^2 West 18th St., New York 

BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES— TOO LATE____ByBDGAK MARTIN 

WASH TUBBS— THE PLOT THICKENS BY LESLIETVRNER 

'I' 

SUPERMAN— THE MYSTERIOUS LISP By JERRY SIEGEL and JOE SHUSTER 
Inspired ey the beginning of what * now i wonder fgy the way,T dunno isoncerned, he dials njust a ^how Bowul] 
PROMISES TO BE A DELIGHTFUL HCW THAT COULD JIMMY, I MISS/SHE JUST LCIS'TELEPHONE NUMBER. MINUTE. ] LIKE that A 
MORNING, CLARK KENT POUNDS BUSILY HAVE HAPPENED? A CERTAIN V DIDN'T -<_ WHO THE MAN IViTn1 
AT HIS TYPEWRITER KEYS, ABSENT- \ CAUSTIC VOICED SHOW YETH, IT ITH- KARE Y THE LISP Wins 
MINDEDLY INCREASING HIS SPEED, iwjat tl WHERE'S JuP THIS BUT YOU THEEM\YOU? J UP! VYELL.lBiS 
UNTIL.... MKli LOIS LANE? J MORNING. CHANGED^ AWAY AT THE KEYS 1 'PHONE NUMSH SWIFTLY THAT THE > IT) BE7TPP 

IGNITED THRU SHSSfZ STOP BY HPff 
< FRICTION!-) 

—•*' if AND MAKE I 
ASURE SHE'S ]%NOTS6B!0E- 

LY ILL, 

BRICK BRADFORD—Beyond the Crystal Door By WILLIAM RITT and CLARENCE CUM' 

__ 

OEPHAN ANNIE 
..-wr. --as 

HAVEN T TOU T OH WE y I 
BEEN OUT PLATING WEREN'T ! B 
WITH TO'JR NEW PLATIN'- g 
FRIENDS A LITTLE WE HAD : i 
LATE, ANNIE? '/ A 1 T 

^ [ MEETINQ-^i 
L.r V 

WE GOT A JUNIOR COMMANDO 
UNIT STARTED-JUST A FEW 
of us— but it'll grow fast. 
AS SOON AS FOLKS HERE 
SEE WHAT WE CAN DO — 

\ 

\ 

UMSOW 
6RM • 

DR. BOBBS— ELLIOTT and McARDI.E 

^ SLAPSY, LOOK HERE. r* you AIN'T KIDDIN* ABOUT 
ALL THE LATEST EQUIPMENT/ EQUIPMENT, DOC. LOOKIT HERE, 
MAN,I'M GOING TO ENJOY IF YA WANNA SEE 
|-l WORKING HERE/ SOMETHIN 

OUT OUR WAY— By J. R. WILLIAMS| 
HE’S SO DUMB \ / WELL, IF HE POESN 

HE’S A LAUGHIN' \ ( THAT’N, TH’ NEXT 
STOCK—SO I’M I ) ONE’LL BE EASY r"' 

TRYNA LEARN \ FER HIM—TH' 
HIM SOME TRiCKs.’ \\ DEAD DOG j 

COME, BOY- TRICK/ J .#u» 
l JUMP r-"' '''k ^THROUGH/ ]\\ Us~. 

the BUMP OF WISDOM T.M „« u 

ft 

OUR BOARDING HOUSE-. with ... MAJOR HOOPLE 
EGAD-WE ARE WINNING. Y YOU'RE NOT ^C,pEAKlNGOP 
THE WAR PRECISELY AS / MISUSING THE \THE WAR EFFORT 
X PLANNED IT AETER l WORD "SEAT" L YOU'RE ASCOT 
PEARL HARBOR/— IP | EITHER/'—- (I AS USEFUL AS 
general marshall Sitting is a 41 the yenus 
KNEW THAT, HE'D GAME AT WHICH \T DE MILO 
PROBABLV REWARD SOL’D OOTSCORE \ [ WOULD SS 
ME WITH A SEAT INI WHISTLER'S / \ ON ^N 

7 the allied war 7r—r mother/assemble 
I COUNCIL/—I MUST 14 < 

N-- WRITE TO 
Washington/ 


